
Job Description 

 Project Coordinator - Pollinating London Together 

Background 

The Worshipful Company of Wax Chandlers is a Livery Company in the City of London which takes 

an interest in biodiversity and promotes a healthy environment and sustainability in the City. The 

Company is a founder member, with the Worshipful Company of Gardeners, of a new pan-Livery 

initiative called Pollinating London Together (PLT) – an initiative focused on raising awareness about 

the importance of all classes of  pollinators, reversing their decline and creating pollinator-friendly 

spaces initially in the City of London. Our purpose is:  

‘To create the spaces in Central London where all the natural pollinators can thrive and their 

habitats can be enjoyed by everyone’ 

PLT currently operates under the supervision of the The Worshipful Company of Wax Chandlers 

Charitable Trust and is in the process of establishing itself as a standalone Charitable Incorporated 

Organisation (CIO). Please see the PLT website; www.pollinatinglondontogether.com 

The role 

PLT has reached the stage of growth when it needs a full-time Project Coordinator. PLT is seeking a 

competent administrator to provide general administrative support for the organisation, events 

coordination, and to support the growth PLT’s membership and outreach  activities. The PLT is an 

emerging organisation and so the initial appointment will be made via the Wax Chandlers and the 

post will move in time into the CIO when established. 

Reporting, initially, to the Clerk of the Company for employment related matters  and the Chair of 

PLT for the project, you will be closely involved with the PLT Board and Working Groups in making 

PLT a successful, long-term initiative. The key elements of the role include: 

● Managing PLT’s email and centralised communications

● Taking minutes of Board Meetings and drafting the Agenda, in conjunction with the Chair

and Vice-Chair

● Arranging Board and Working Group meetings

● Supporting the Company in the administration of PLT events in the City of London

● Maintaining PLT data in an orderly manner on cloud based system

● Alongside others in the WC Office, assist with keeping financial records and reporting

monthly to Board on financial highlights

● Managing, coordination and the administration of PLT events in the City of London

● Outreach to members and potential members



● Taking charge of the distribution of the regular newsletters and other communications with

the membership and media organisations

● Coordinating with content providers across PLT to help manage the creation of newsletter

and website content

● Potentially some management and updating of the PLT website

● Other tasks as may be defined

About you 

You are likely to be comfortable with working largely under your own motivation and working 

remotely, to tight deadlines.  You will be comfortable working in an agile, flexible way and to be able 

to assess and respond to changing priorities. You will need to have managed a project, have good 

attention to detail and good writing and IT skills, as this role will require communication to multiple 

sets of stakeholders. Some knowledge of online marketing and marketing software (eg, Mailchimp 

or equivalent) would be beneficial. To succeed in the role you will have an attention to detail and 

have a strong interest in sustainability. Experience with website management (WordPress) would be 

welcomed, although not essential.  

Most importantly you will be an ambassador for the Livery Company as your employer but equally 

importantly the other Livery Companies represented within PLT. 

Salary and Benefits

A starting salary of £37,500 will be offered, together with 25 days annual leave and a generous 
pension contribution to a private pension of your choice.

Application Process

To apply, please send a copy of your CV together with a letter supporting your application covering 
why you would be suitable for this role to the Chairman, John Burton at 
john.burton@pollinatinglondontogether.com.




